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men like youowl ‘thlef' und hound : -
thepoor devils to prison, Read my One Bundred and RETORTTEWE species |
books on Kleptomanis. or if you won't of blind crestures are knows¢» selepes,

that the foorwaliersto gould.
oy gre alwaysJokingout for.” ET |

Itwasonlythreedays later that De. | It Ix sald that tn prehistoric times |
fective JobnBroderick, of the central the Incas ofPern built reads that Te
detall, arrested Mary Brown for the fended from the tropleally heated val
|Inreenyof three distiond rings froma loys np the mountains to the regions |
trayon the showease of Poor & Allen of perpetus] frost using the natural as i

. |Thesalesmanand the detective hoth phalt rock. and these roadsare ib good
_| declared itto bea “coldcase of steal” conditionto-day.
Thejustice of thepeace held Mary | abi

the trial was held gull, while inv Sight over jong distances,

Cokewasthereas the jewelers’ rep.B00 to 1400 fear. If they pass below

Brow Grand J indisted | The wild duck. the hawk and the sea |
So—~Ee id Ptouched of evil stricken info hideous |

 
| msuslly remain at an shtitude of from :

presence was a pollstion x spared to |

do that,COMPS Over the Noritesst
ISideMedical School next Monday and discovered IngreatERVER,
#1 hear me lecture to the physicians of i

{ thefuture on thehonest this. Why. I In the Gulf of Mexico there is 3a Isl |
1 tell youagain that some ofthe cleanest 8nd where the beaches change color :

COBSCIences on earth are in thebreasts twice dally with the tides. When nn-
«ifthat's wherethe conscience isAity-  coversd the sands ars purple. bot the

|ated—of some of these State street Inflowingtide speedily transforms them | maa¥, this sink of depravity, thisWOuld {Or 2 moment hesofoolish axto | course, the matchmaker will pretend

! supplios nothing soen asToi
experienves Thirty thousand peopbs,

{ many living blareeless lives with the

cosumsunity lefl to enjoy the fe of |
‘his senves. Priest, philanthropist sie |

| resentative to ald in the prosecution, the level of the highest Sying Kite nf a | continue an ignchle existence!

Brown when s child stole blackiwery actly measured hy the sitiiude of the
jamfromthe buttery. that in later Kites
yearsshe had taken other things, hutt ni

ineachcase had she beenimpelled not | The plow is an Instrument of almost

amountedto 8disease to possess thivzs abd protably will reniain for all tine,
thatwere not ber own.  nnknown. lis origin goss back to the

strength of argument a good desl of Ged iis invention fn Osiriathe Chinese
Mary's beauty and much of the fore to Gin Hoang the Phoenicians to Da

Jurymen seemed to have level beads,brews to Tubal Caln. ete. But it ito
andthe factthat Mary had selectedbe assumed that the plow, however
thecostliestringsIn thetray to slip Iu Simple duringantiquity. is not dos fo

amount ofmental responsibility.
Cokewanwell satisfied with thesita. || assumed its presentcomplicated form.
ationofaffairs. ‘When to hisutter
£ nent the wr $ About thirty tolies orth of Pekin

the capital of China. there are twenty.

infact, thepreparation of the case,its tandem line the fae Is epsily ds
{presenting andfhesppeal to the jury verned by allowing forperspective The :
for conviction were mainly his. The ite measurements are relatively aevnr

| defensepot iaa plea of kleptomania. ate. beranse during the prolonged fight
| Mary Brownwas good looking. The of thousands of wild ducks the kite !
jlury was told to lookat ber. The jury ring can be hauled In and paid out
{did. The jury wasthen toldthat Mary Sutil the altitude of the dnc%a Ia ex.

. He was insobordinate amd vicious, and |

| dungeon under the street. We can
| bmaugine thet Bis food was throwninto

{him as If be were 53 animal with a

[ phous wish that be would best his

: brains our agalost the walls of bis
c¢ell., He Baz told the story of that

by wickedness but by 8 desire thatdivine origin. whose tre lps enter iw

| ably it was drawn from bis in broken|
| syHables while be siared vacantly at!

Coke managed to offset by sheer bonrlest sges. The Egyptians ated. |

| rumble of Pelee: the hick walls of |
of the kieptomanical argnment. The O90. the Persians fo Huschenk. the He. |
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| ¥olcano invading bis refuge. lo the
 awial silence that followed be knew |
that death bad come upon people in |herglove gaveevidenceof&prettyfair one SAR, and that it wasS ehanged asd Bt. Pierre, and like one forgoiten he

: iran grating yielded to his blows and |
: Bestumibled into a larger cell. Hot

BU. | cinders were siftingdown from the
came hosting for

Ardfram%sete18 The For rear ofa|
courtroom. Attorney Coke sighed
when he saw hinfriend. the allenist,
“Is all up now.”hesaidto himself.
Theeminentphysiciantook thestand,
Hedeclared Taa voice almost
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four animals, each of which is cut out |:
of aneplece of sandstone a little farger
than their natural size and pinced |
| some twenty feet from each other
&
¢
&
i

3 :

There are four of each snimal-twao
pairs of camels. two of ponies two of |
Bons, two of unicorns. two of ele- |

p| saidthedoctor,

r| sympathetic that in his opinion Mary | Dhants, tws of goats—one pair standing |
|Brownwas a kleptomaniac; that she || Soa theother reclining. This remarks. |
{bad taken things because of an inelina. e avenue of animals In stoneleads to ‘ ra i 1 . =H
1{ tionto takethat was sopowerful that | the King's Tombs wherein rest the Jos odhus,he>atl8 | neitherthehutoan mind nor the human | #thes ofthelast Chinese dynasty. The Jo 20 . . Yaltahand could Tenist. “These people peed tombe are bullt in a vast valley, inte a a Th a: thy.not ent, gentlemen.” | Which all good influences are ot | Womid ind the case of Raoul Sartont

| to centre. The timber of which hess
Therewis 50 use tryingto stem the

Mary Brown.

wasin deep thought. Hesaid so little |
it. {andJookedsoImmersedIn his musings

b| that his wiferegarded him x bit ¢u-
| riously. Finally agleam came into the
{lawyer's eye. “Jane” he sald. “Dr.

ks | Broadheadand I bave been collectors
18 |of naturebooks foryears. haven't wel
1d|That's true, you say, and, yes. we both
| bavevery finecollections. Mycollec.

tion, however, isn't as fiveas It unwed
to be,and I haven't soldany books
§ wither. 1 think Til eall onthedoctor,
foran hourorso to-night”
Two hours later James Coke retursed
home. Hebad a parce! under his arm.

{ "What have you in the package,
ames?" askedhiswife.
The lawyer'sanswer was not direct,

found that Dr. Broadhead was ont. 
aitinhis library for awhileuntil he|

back. 1 hadthe best chanee in

3E

| from my personal observation I am 
§
3andI toll the maidthat Iwould gverdane.
:

| tombe sre built was Brought fromSiam

royal family of China show a great re- |
; Bpectfor thewe tombeand an oficial |
said to be a descendant of the Kings in

| Placedin charge of them. Berend the |
* Thatnight at dinner James Coke | avenue of animals are stone statues of

six civil and milnsry officials,

Pueger in Sen Bathing.

In an sddress to the State Medical
Association at New Haven,Conn the

brook, said that the results of his prac. :
tice and long observation have oan. |
vinced him that there is danger in fre.
quent sea bathing. He sald: “That
salt water bathing is & pansces for all
iin seems somehow to be a prevailing
fopression. People from the Interior |

at shore and walering places. Bat

convin tha }
cet that sen bathing Is overestl. ‘also white. This paper Is the pillowmated as a benefit—or. rather. it ie:

1 am accustomed to sting that far :
the average child or adult the maxi1 p timeto look over his books. Did. mum of henefitis atdained by not moreak what I have In the package,than one-half hour a week five min.ane? Well” andthe lawyer cut the |

tringand tookoffthepaper. “Hers iv | ternate days,and further. if, after thor.mycopy of “Walton Complete Ang|
T.' & first edition that disappeared
steriously from my shelves two |

ears ago. Here 1s White's Natans)|
History of Sellvirne’that went the w=

the Walton Ht year age. Here is oy
“Aristotle on Birds® sad here are
herest thatIhave been mourning,

Mdane. t's curious, n't {t, bat In

book cases are locked"—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

Heavy ordnance is not quoted in the
steel market, and it has no established

 Watervilet arsenal, however, reports |
| thecostof thegoods it manufactures,

| and someofthe more striking figures
are asfollows: Twelveinch breech.
loading rifle, $310.245815; another style

| Is $1444 cheaper: 10-inch breechload
ing rifle,$28.424.48; 8-inchbreech-load-

{ing rifle, $1220.22: 6inch rapidfire
_ gun, $I527.08; B-inch breechleading
_"irifle, fieldpiece, $2677.20, though there
|Is another style that cost a good deal|
| more. The12-inchbreech-loading mer-

: 10.852.57, and the 10°
| inchmortars cout$6856.57. This report
tars cost only |

does notgive the cost of ammunition

morningand evening gun fire for
a thirtyhires cents each.

dome ‘Manson.editor of theEagle
atChristine, says theHankinson iN.

WS,Is il with smallpox andthe 

Broadheadis ontto-night Jecturing on |
|kKleptomania. ‘The next time tha be
- calls here, my dear. soe to it that the

{tor the largeguns, but the Frackford
{arsenal makesblank cartridges for

mes. 
are to beJ

but in the regular form, and the trial

utes every day. or ten minotes on ale

ough rubbing, there remains a feeling
. of lassitade, an Inclination to He down ;
or the desire for a stimulant, the time |
must be shorteped to that point at
which, after the hath the bather ex.
hibits a full reaction and a desire to
resume his play or occupation imme
diately.”

Kkye Court-Martialed. :
Colonel Riles, of the ordnance divi

sion of the Department of the East
Luited States Armya few days ago is. |
sted an order condemning to death one |
Skye by birth a terrier, by profession |
4 mascot, being attached to the Forty-
ninth Coast Artillery, stationed at Guv-

. behard ol te1 jganery Island. The order raised a| price 1 ardware trg storm, and a drum-head court-martial
Was convened. Arguments were made
for and against the little dog. aud the
court finally decreed that he should be
| banished from the sland. He is pow
A prisoner of war at the ferry slip cn
the New York shore. i
The offenses of Skye were many, the

culminating one being the destriction |
ofthe colonels lawn in the most meth
odical, complete and hopeless manner.
All the papers In the vase were made

attracted great attention. ‘rhe affair
will be officially reported to the War
Department. Skye is a briliaat dog, |
and the court-martial could not harden
itself to eliminate him. — Washington

A Dangerons Irritant.

The most dangerous vegetable irr

tant poisonis that of the ltchwood tree
of the Fiji Islands. One drep of the

sap falling on the hand is as painful as
A touch ofa botiron.

hea
A woman's ides ofreallybelog loved

‘have you tell ber0 a different

thick, were piled on the Soor, the top

lone covered With coarse-wovens but
| beautifully clean white linen, The cov-
ering is the same, only the enabion in

are particularly comvineed of it. snd ! lighter inweight The pillow? A Fite
ctice it very f ; ‘tle white wooden rocking stool, four

ba ery Jreely Intheir outings inches wide and eight inches long.
i liolding fn its boliow top a small silk

: tase, and is removed each morsing.

with Irs tinted sik and white, every.

Cast askle thar pretty, dainty. litte

; npidagiing willl dreams of howe, and [|

| leepily murmur a “God bless all the |

dear ones” and “Oyasumi asebase”

: New York Mail and Express.

ln the seventeenth century Jobn Joss

habitants resembled those of ancient |

| Britons, and Sir Thomas Herbert, an.

amongthese loadings. A century later
. reports from several traders and others
. were received of an Indian tribe that |
possessed manuscript, spoke Welsh and |

Abraham Chaplain, of Kentucky, that

his garrison near the Missouri bad
i been visited by Indians who conversed

(in Welsh with some Welshmen in his

The solesurvivorofthe eataciyemat
| Bt Pierrewas 4 brotishnegro. s felon
3

!
|
“isolated in 8 ocll beneath the sidewsik
which might fittingly be called 5 don
eon, for only pefraciory prisoners /

| were confined there. ied Kartout]

ove ofnn and the fenr of God in

thelr hearts wore redaeed to releinesd |

rpses hy one blast foom the furnace |

of Mont Pelee. and this dreg of hy 
i

utterly worthless outcast was pers

mitted 10 Hive, The Dest is often taken ||

and the worst jefi, but hers wus 8

-

 

Japan‘Bas seme aiinge customs :i
tion that are at variawcs with our West

arn deseom the question. Is the fires
i place. love dosn't ester ed theoop
tract Bt nil

The primary prrpose in a Jupanews|
girl's marriage in tn grt Ber piped
where she will be well connected and |:
cared for No mother in all Japan

Wien 4 sirl rinchos a nusrisqiile
ame this "go-tetwoen” castsabout for
: & Busband for ber When be nds a
| young Pan wha mets all of Be
| ynireconents of the family end Drione
be arranpes for a mesiing wilh the

| gir] and Yer mother

Another way is to armarms for a
| meeting st the houss of a irlend. of

think of giviag bre daughter in mar |that it fnquite by sccidest. sithouga
riage fo a youngman who bad 10 | all of the party understand perfectly
‘home ready for her recention Fethat It isby design

wile city foll extinguished with mor. | BUSt Rave the necessary means to. The girlisvery shysnd Mides ber
81 terror in their eyes—a swift jody |

ment as of the destroction of the in- |
iguitonsand the very refuse of that |

tor of charity, mother snd obild us!

shapes of death and a wretchwhose |

Bartout could pot bave escaped if
be had teen 3 well-behaved prisoner, |

& short thine before the eruption had |

Iecome pecessary fo put hm lo the

terrible day in bis rude patois. Probe

his qoestioner. Sartout beard the |

bis Boke in the earth shook violently,
and he felt the scorching breath of the

street. The Beat was so Intense he

wis gind to run back and cower in the
| farthest corner of the cell he had

deft, sod (hereBe remained stupitied
| With fear, Four days later the shrieks
of the crazed negro were heard by a
rescue party from the Fremeh cruiser

Suchet, and, almost dead from hunger,
thirst and burns, be was released. Fis

i Imjuries are not mortal and being

the ordeal he survived. A Voltaire

an aspiring subject for bis philosopay, |
Is fiction only 4 Victor Hugo sonid{tideof theeffect or 11 great slienist’s | Some five centuries azo. The present do it Justice.New York Evening Sun. }

Pa-| testimony. Not all Coke's eloquence
eriavalled a Jot The jury fled out
|1ornedaroundsind filed in andacquitted |
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apesnue Beds.

I Bad anticipated serious Inconve

Denes in regard to sleeplog. bot 1 dis
oivered that Japanese beds fre not so|

| bad, after all. Of course, this is a very|
| nice hotel and, on account of my|
( friend. Mme. Sugimoto, whose family eo
name is highly booored In Japan, we!
L receivethe best of attention, but my

President, Dr. Jobn H. Granie,of Say. | ideas of Japanese living are sudergoing |
rapid changes.
Three matsize (that ia four by six |

feet: cushious, each about six inches

roll, covered with soft, tough paper.

As you stand and look at the bed,

thing looks foviting and comfortable,

bat, however enthusiastic ame may be
to Adopt Japanese customs, after the

frst balf hour of experience he will

rockingchair pillow,
The wooden screens bave been rolledi

oul, converting the porches into long
halls: the watchman whirls his rod of

Iron rings as be passes each bour: the |
Snel erien ate growing Txinter and

good nights. Florence M. Wilson, ia |

Welsh Indians in SAmerien.

Though public attention has lately

been directed to Welsh settlers ig

America, the question facks the great

interest caused ifn the eighteenth cen

tary by the statement that a tribe
of Welsh Indiana had been discovered,

lyn, in his “Voyages to New England.”

wenlioned thay the customs of the in-

other traveler of the same date, in bis

“Travels gave Welsh words In use

retained ceremonies of Christian wore

ship. Among other Information then
published was the report of Captain

company. Those Indians were thought
to be descendants of a colony said
to have been formed by Madoc, son of
Owen Gwynedd, on bis discovery of
America fn 1170 London Chrotivie.

An fajary to the tongue Is repaired
by nvature with more rapidity than is
the case with auv other part of the
system,    

| care for Bis wife and be psust he sbile || facebeliind ber fanas she bows low
to show a creditable family tresi many times. Thenshe sotizes HMlush.
Without there eaventials he mightlove |- ing and mervous, behind ber mother
the girl to desperation and she might || The young man at this meeting Josks
regard Bim with equal ardor, but lhe{ ber over snd decides whether be will
would never get her | wed ber. It be agrees, the negotia

The Japanese maiden in any event || tions arecarriedto 8 Snish. Hepays
‘doer nol choose her own hushand It for the troussesn and the bride's
‘would no more ootar to ber to do saeh father provides the entire furnishings
(an xudacions thing than fo Bave cho- | for thehousewhich thenewly married
! se thename given her at Birth. An
interested iriend of the family, known |

| pair will occupy.
§ -

AS a “go-between,”attends to (ils mat- | t's 4clear waste of time fo go oot
iy,

Cacartscdamong radbish in te)
joft of an old bara In Harn county,
Ohio, where it had been hidden from
view for WARY Years an apcient BH.

hie bids fair toestablish the claims |

of many heirs to an estate ofmany
millions.

Bas just returnedfrom a two months’

in an effort to Jooate the descendants

of Absoiam Case. the vast estate of
the inte Leonard Case of (Gevelsnd. |
Ohio, will eventonily enrich hundreds
of his descendants, owing to the dis
covery of the old Bidla

Leonsrd Case Sr. died in Cleve

jand in 1864, leaving ome hetr to his
millions, 8 son, Leonard Case, Jr. The |

latter, a bachelor, died in 1580, lear
dng po will, bul propertyin the hexrt

of Cleveland vained at $860030 to
be divided among the 19) descendants

of his Tather's brothers and sisters,
cotering Sve generations

Twoyears ago Mr. Dunham, who is
a descendant of AbsolamCase and a

i Woking tor insults

halt brother of Leonard Case, St.
guistly bigan the work of tracing and
kwating he heirs. The estate cone
wists chiefly of real efate in the bus
ness cetiter of Cleveland, taking In
the First National bask, (he gas Hght

| plant, the offices and yurds of the
Arcording to the statement of M.

J. Dunham of Middletown, N. Y.. who
Cleveinnd, & Pittsburg Railroad Co.
ihe Case School of Applied Scietce
and narrowly skips the residence of
John I. Rockefeller. It includes some
 Afaen or twenty of the largest man
ufactaring establishments in the oity.
Ever since the death of Leosard

Case, Jr, the estate han been the

satisfactory results conid beobtained
‘beesass of the fact that the old fam

Hy Bible, containing certain resards,
sould not be found. As it contained
the pames of all the Cason ity dis
covery wis decidedly ssscatial to the
cation of the heirs

In the old barn loft Sarah Sears

kading, 3 Huron county, Olle It was
¢ lwikily discovered, and according to

Mr Donligwm, it is 15e key to the a
| Iaiianment of the heirs claims, 
 

interest pow in viewof the disssters
of St. Martidigue and St Vincent. He
writen as follows to the Neus Free |

Presse (Vienna): “Ope thing has al
ways been s puzzle to me. Here was
a fourishing city of about 30.006 ny |
habitants, most of whom evidently | so

i were welltodo. A fewhundreds, at
most, lost their fives in the destron- ©

ion of the city: the rest sscapsi
The eruption of Vesuvius coatinued

oniy & few days after which the din |
trict returned to {is ssasl placid con- |
dition. In many places the deposit
‘of asbes and lava was only a yard

thick. and it was not more than three
{yards thick at any polal yot excn

i vated.
“How 4&4 it heppen that theses

thirty thousand  hamelesg persons |

showed no desire 0 return fo their |

beautitsl houses, so well bait that
pry Pa, BC

FigH FORM ACQUAINTANCES.
SeedA
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Peculiarities of Social Life in the

Tanks of an Aguariue.

It is a more of lesa familiar fact |

that fish of a kind flock together

Fishes kpow thelr ows kind and seek |
their company. ssys the Now York

Bun.

Put a number of each of Iwo or

three kinds of fshes in an aguarium

ank and the fishes of seach kind will ; Har
esize one agother perfectly: ami | ¥eDior. but was on what proved to be

| the fishes of the several kinds bunch |
together and travel around together

Apparently fishes may aise know one [with such fortitude as he did. Throughanother tadividually.

It not infrequently happens Um
among Gshes of the same kind in a

tank one will harry and drive about

the rest. or perhaps select one Ash an

nully and persistently harry the other,

nature it had sgainst the other fish

a personal animosity.

ind, it is sometimes necessary to taka
the harried fGsh out of the tank wo

save its life. If smother fish of the
same kind is then put in the tank in
the piace of the ome taken out, the
#erapper and pagger lets i aicne Ha

may not ignore it altogether. but he

loean’t harry it as he did the other.

But take the second fsh out after
‘wwhile and pat back the first one

and the scrappy fish goes to hustling
it right away; to all appearances the

fighter recognizes the other, individu
ally. It may seemstrange. but such
Is the fact, as observed at the New
York Mquarium,

avestioncon| they atestanding 1© Gisy day. and
erating Pompeii which is of double which could have heen restored, at

| the Time with very little labor? Why
i fid they mot make the siighiast at
tempt toregain their valuable prop

Lerty in land and bulidtegs furniture,
bronze. marble, guid. silver and jew
(eis? Did the men of that time Bave

little byveof dome that they could
leave it without 5 backward glance
at the first uaplessaniness? Were

: the Pompelisns so rich that the loss
‘of the'r perfectly appointed homes
appeared trivial to them. so that they
praferred setting slsewhere to restor

ing thelr city? Or did superstition
| prevent the attempt? This indiferent
: renunciation of their patrimony dy a
| whole ¢ityful is to me an insoluble
enigma which forces self the more

strongly fnpon my attention sow as 1
| walk alozg the finely paved streets
between fouses which nesd only new
roofs to make them again habitable™

cnutii liad Bind wa ——

rs

| BEAUTY or COLLEGE SPIRIT.

Makes Educational Institutions a
Power in the Community.

Among the stortes told by Dean
; Briggs at the dinner of the Exeter
. Avsdemy alumni the other evening
i was one Intended to show how De
| wpirit of the academy survives in its
- pupils long after they Rave vassed
(from thelr alma mater “He was
then,” said the desn, "a Harvasd

his death bed

“The pespie at the hoapital had new
- #T seen any one bear as much

Cit all, as was sald by a medical visitor
from the university. he was such »
gentleman. Just before his death one
of the attendants ssked him if Be felt

| same jocal pain,
the object of its attacks, or it might |
be that tn the case of two fahes af | 4 (ngs medicine. Then instantly hethe same kind in one tank one would |puene of the other man and said,

i'l beg your pardun. Tae medicine4s though besides DAving A RAKING | may hyve had nothing todo with i’

“1 did not” he sald, ‘until you gave

“Now, nobody in that hospital who
saw that hoy die witnessed the scene

In such a cave sa that last descrid without a stronger faith than they
had before in the school whose name

| he bore, When men from a college of
(school show such a spirit as that it
| means that they are capable of In
tense loymity to their friends. And
it is that lovalty, attainabie neither
by money nor by age, which makes a
school or tollege a power in the come Cia
manity, and Is as the breath of life
to it."—Boston Herald

Throughout the world blind men
putnumber blind women two to one
The pouch of a pelican is large

snough to contain seven quarts of | Water, 


